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groundbreaking.

It’s at this time of the
year we look back on
some of the things that
have happened in
Newton in 2017. We
can’t mention them
all, but here a few that
stood out.
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Lauterbach Buick/GMC moved into a new
facility at 2900 First Avenue East. Their
former location was purchased by Kwik
Star.

Office: 641.787.8209
Mobile: 641.521.1868

Hibbett Sports opened a store at 308 First 
Avenue East in Newton in July. This was
the 13 location in Iowa. Hibbett Sports

has over 1,000 stores nationwide.

Compass Mortgage and DeVyne Solutions
became the first two businesses to locate

Brian Buch

The former Newton Manufacturing Office
Building was purchased.





Dan Skokan
Director/Emeritus



TPI announced they will begin building
bus bodies for electric buses for Proterra.

Anytime Fitness and Kinetic Edge moved
into new buildings on First Avenue East.

L.D. Palmer
Treasurer

Matt Muckler





Rob Kahn
Secretary

in the retail area of the former Maytag
Corporate Campus. More retail is expected in 2018.

Unemployment in Jasper County fell to
2.5% in October, the lowest it has been
since 2000 when it was 2.0%
Phoenix Investors leased more space at
the former Maytag Plant Two. Global Fiberglass, Jeld-Wen and TPI Composites.
Sixty per cent of this facility is occupied.

Adam Otto
Vice Chair



Matt Muckler was named the new City
Administrator
The South 2nd Avenue West streetscape
project was finished in 2017.
Plat 8 of Fair Meadows North was platted
for 23 single family building lots. Four
have already been sold and construction
will begin in the spring.

NDC Staff

frankliebl.ndc@gmail.com

Tanya Michener
Associate Director
tanyam.ndc@gmail.com

Office: 641.787.8210
600 N. 2nd Avenue W.
Suite P
Newton, Iowa 50208
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What’s Ahead in 2018?

The Jasper Co., Iowa
GEMS (Gift & Engagement Members Society)
is a non-profit comprised of women who
support community
needs and emerging
opportunities.



Hardees will start construction this spring on the former Juice & Junk property north of
Okoboji.



Kwik Star will build a new store in the 1900 block of First Avenue East.



Van Maanen Electric will build their corporate headquarters and new facility on land they
purchased just south of Wal Mart.



Construction continues on the new Berg Middle School. Scheduled completion is early 2019.

Join us at the Maytag
Event Complex in Newton on Thursday,
January 18, 2018 at
6:00pm.
Learn more about the
Jasper County GEMS,
the impact it will have
on our county/
community and how
you can make a difference.



Vacant buildings along First Avenue East between the former Speed Lube and Pizza Hut will
come down and that area will be ready for new commercial development.



Work will start on the Hotel Maytag project.



Cardinal Ridge town home development will continue at the site of the former Newton Country Club.



Great emphasis will be put on having new market rates apartments being built in 2018.



Efforts will continue to attract retail to the downtown area.



DMACC will work to fill space in the former Maytag Corporate headquarters buildings.

See @gemsofjasper
Facebook page to learn
more!

As 2017 ends and we usher in the New Year, remember we all can play a role in making Newton a great
place to live, work and grow. Here’s how…………….
 Be welcoming to strangers.

 Don’t dwell on the past – focus on the future.

 Speak positively about our community.

 Don’t expect others to do it all—get involved!

 Don’t spread rumors – know the facts.

 Enthusiasm is contagious – pass it on!Working

together creates better results.
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Employer Luncheon Held to Discuss Workforce Resources:
NDC held a luncheon at the DMACC Newton Campus Thursday, December 14 th for employers and educators to
hear about resources available to them in regards to workforce.
There were presentations from the following:
Loren Bawn

Iowa Refugee Services

Jason Kemp

Home Based Iowa

Nick Peterson

Des Moines Transit Authority (DART)

Mary Beth Lawson

Goodwill Career Connection Center

Kelly Mitchell/Kim Didier

DMACC Business Resources

In addition Cleo Boyd, Director of Human Resources for TPI Composites in Newton talked about working with
the Iowa Refugee program. Boyd talked about some of challenges they had early on and the success they’ve
had in hiring employees.
Iowa’s history as a welcoming home for refugees has its roots in our response to the refugee crisis that was
created when the war in Vietnam ended in 1975. In Iowa, Governor Robert Ray accepted responsibility for
resettling 1,200 Tai Dam refugees, emphasizing that the success of the effort hinges on self-sufficiency and job
creation rather than welfare. Building on the solid results of this initiative, Iowa has remained a leader in
resettling refugees from all over the world.
HR Directors and managers from 12 companies in Newton attended the luncheon.

Get to Know Newton Leadership Class Starts January 30th.
The Newton Development Corporation is again pleased to partner with the Jasper Community Foundation and
the DMACC Newton Campus to offer the Get to Know Newton Leadership Class. The class is held on Tuesday
evenings in room 224 at the Newton DMACC Campus. The 8 week course runs from January 30 th through
March 20th.
Jan. 30th
Economic Development – Challenges & Opportunities
Feb. 6th
City Government & Services
Feb. 13th
Education & Workforce Development – Needs and Challenges
Feb. 20th & Feb. 27th
Real Colors TM – Personality Profile
th
Mar. 6
Law Enforcement & Crisis
Mar. 13th
Health and Human Services
Mar. 20th
Graduation
In this leadership course you will learn about the key issues facing Newton and how to get involved.
You will interact with local leaders who will share their experience and insights through informal Q&A sessions.
You’ll also participate in interactive leadership exercises, including the Real ColorsTM Personality Profile that
focuses on communication and work styles.
Class size is limited to 22 participants. Here are some comments from some who have taken the class.
“Newton is an amazing community. The Get to Know Newton Leadership program helped me to know what
a truly remarkable community we live and work in.” Wade Sheeler.
“Highly recommend participating in this class. There are so many hidden gems and positives in Newton that
need to be seen and heard. This class will prove that.” Steph Langstraat.
Tuition is $250, however half that amount will be covered with a grant from the Jasper Community
Foundation. Registration deadline in January 23rd 2017. You can pick up a brochure at the Newton
Development Corporation office at room 268 at DMACC or go to our website at
www.newtondevelopmentcorporation.com and click on the Leadership registration information link. .

Mission
Statement
The Newton Development Corporation
strives to improve the
economic well-being of
the Newton community.
We accomplish this
through collaboration
with other community
stakeholders to increase investment in
Newton by retaining,
growing
and attracting business. Our success is
measured through
growth in employment,
population, housing,
retail sales, tax base,
healthcare
Accessibility and
school enrollment.
We will follow these
principles and values:
 Honesty
 Integrity
 Respect
 Professionalism
 Teamwork
and an appropriate
balance of transparency and confidentiality.
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WE CAN ALL LEARN FROM ANIMALS HOW TO SUCCEED: (Part one)
Be like a turtle: You’ll make progress by coming out your shell and sticking your neck out.
Be like a giraffe: Speak of sticking your neck out, reach higher than all others, and you’ll have the best
perspective on life. You’ll be head and shoulders above the general herd, and everybody will look up
to you.
Be like a horse: Maintain your equine-imity. Use horse sense and stable thinking and be able to say
“neigh.”
Be like a woodpecker: Just keep pecking away until you finish the job. You’ll succeed by using your
head and proving that opportunity knocks more than once.
Be like a squirrel: Be bright-eyed and bushy-tailed. Go out on a limb to save for hard times.
Paraprosdokians (Figures of
speech in which the latter part of a
sentence or phrase is surprising or
unexpected and is frequently humorous). Winston Churchill loved
them.

Be like a mole: You know you are living on burrowed time, so stay down-to-earth and well grounded.
Forge ahead by digging as deep as you can.
Be like a flamingo: Don’t be afraid of looking odd, as long as you have a leg to stand on.
Be like a swan: Keep calm and unruffled on the surface, but paddle like crazy underneath.
Be like a sponge: Soak up everything – and be helpful in the kitchen.

Where there’s a will, I want to be
in it.

Be like birds: They have bills too, but they tweet out their joy every day.
Be like a beaver: Don’t get stumped. Just cut things down to size and build one dammed thing after
another for the future.

Contributed by Richard Lederer
The last thing I want to do is hurt
you….but it’s still on my list

Since light travels faster than
sound, some people appear
bright, until you hear them speak.

New 2018 officers elected for Young Professionals of Jasper County!

President—Nicole Lindstrom (City of Newton—Public
Library)
Vice President—Sveta Miller (Buena Vista University)

If I agreed with you, we’d both be
wrong.

Secretary/Treasurer—Jeff Holschuh (Advantage Credit
Union)

War does not determine who is
right, only who is left.

Be sure to follow the Young Professionals of Jasper County Facebook page! You can also email
youngprofessionalsjc@gmail.com.
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NDC Officers & Board Members Elected for 2018:
At the Newton Development Corporation’s meeting on December 21st the following officers and board members were elected to serve for 2018:
Executive Committee:
Chair

Jo Jenkins

RE/MAX Real Estate Concepts

Vice Chair

Adam Otto

Otto Law Office PLLC

Secretary

Rob Kahn

FNNB

Treasurer

LD Palmer

Newton Water Works

Director

Mike Fastenau

Black Hills Energy

Director

Brian Buch

Bank Iowa

Director

Dick Davidson

Thombert, Inc.

Director

Laurie Conner

Skiff Medical Center

Director

Doug Spoon

TPI Composites

Director/Emeritus

Dan Skokan

Retired

City Administrator

Matt Muckler

City of Newton

NDC Board Members:
Mark Allen
Dan Goetz
Sandy Ham
Russ Leix
Bev Price
Jeff Price
Brett Pugh
Steve Shupp
Jimmy Small
Mark Thayer

Edward Jones
Newton Daily News
Progress Industries
Community Bank
Great Southern Bank
Great Western Bank
US Bank
Alliant Energy
Iowa Speedway
Newton Clinic

Ex-Officio Board Members:
Chaz Allen
Craig Armstrong
Bob Callaghan
Joe DeHart
Mike Hansen
Mary Beth Lawson
Nicole Lindstrom
Steve Mullan
Amanda Price
Danielle Rogers
Bruce Showalter
Graham Sullivan

JEDCO
City of Newton
Newton Community Schools
DMACC/Newton
Mayor
Goodwill Career Connection Center
Jasper County Young Professionals
City Council
Greater Newton Area Chamber of Commerce
City of Newton Community Marketing
Newton Housing Development Corporation
Newton Main Street

